UDDIN Lucinda NETWORKS functional DMN vs Task  Nov 9 2012

I am abt 7 mins late;  this is a Fri Sem  3:15P in 050;

inter in  typical vs atypical development  and compared to typical adults

ASD  autism spectrum disroders  ASD affects nearly 1 in 88 kids;

brain connectivity is fund. disrupted;

impacts social, language, and sensorimotor ;

using fMRI...to study  func  connectivity;
if 2 regions are correl  =>  functional connection.

will aslo discuss  effective connectivity

GRANGER causal analsysis:
say 2 regions x and y...

can u use past values of X  to predict  Y... then  X granger causes  Y

seth 2010 in neurosci methods...

OUTLINE:

how are func specialized network nodes characterized?

1)  how are func specialized networks charact?

3 difft networks:  DMN,  salience network and task network

Q  abt temporal smearing...  it is an ongoing issue.
Q  tony norcia:  what is the smallest lag u can resolve?
what is ur  TR...  2 seconds..
tony:  question:  is what is driving those signals  (what kinds of processes)

her slide shows three networks

PCC  and VMPFC  (prob the  DMN)

and  ACC  FIC... poss  salience network

and rDLPFC and rPPC  poss task network  

rFIC  frontro insular   craig  2009 n Nat rev neurosci

empathy, emotion, inhib, attn...  huge # of functions

Insula Parcellation:  Tripartite subdivision

dorsal anterior;  ventral anterior; posterior

see Deen 2010 in Cereb Cortex and Chang 2012 in CC.

also Uddin  et al in prep...


ventral anter:  Emotion, anxiety, gustation

dorsal anterior  cognitive;  error proc inhib  stim switching

posterior  pain  somatosensy and stim

dAnerI  = cognition

ventralAner I  emotion  and
Poster Insular:  somatosensory

these 3 areas do form stable clusters  abt 90% of time...

So... in  typical adults:

Insulas can be subdividied functional:

into  dorsal anterior;  ventral anterior and posterior  subdivisions


how likely is a voxel to be part of a cluster;

ventral anterior insula  is the emotional division

she's done  7 to 9 year old kids and  19 to 22 year old adults...


this is all a prelude to how we define the nodes in the network...

she first shows typical adults  subdivisions (% of voxels that cluster... across subjects)

dorsal anterior is cognitive control/ inhibition...

in atypical development  the clustering fall sto 72%


dorsal anterior  division seems to be more stable in typical develop than in atypc development...

tony asks for correl btwn this measure and  the clinical severity:  A:  not gotten to that work yet.

Summary:  stable subdivisions in adults

in kids:  in TD the dorsal anterior is more stable then in the ASD kids;

Sridharan 2008 in PNAS

compared  visual  oddball attention task  vs audot event segmentaiton task  vs  task free resting state

Central Exec Network  involves  rDLPFC and rPPC = post parietal cortex

salience netowkr is  rFIC  dynamic switching
salience neowrk get sinputs from  limbic and sensory inputs

(this is their model that they r testing)


hypoth:  R  dorsal anterior frontoinsul cortex might be playing the switching funciton


kids 7 to 9 years old;;

insula seems to be a causal outflow hub...

(biggest causal outflow is to ACC;   biggest flow is in adults...

Q  why the lateral. to the R rather than L
A similar pattern on L but much weaker;

see Uddin... Menon 2011
R  has always been assoc with bottom up attn... don't know...

Q abt Corvetta model...  in Neuron in 2008;

2011  Menon  2011 J Neurosci

also has tractography data... connecting areas... struc alterations or matruational alterations


suggestion:  strengthening of func and struc connex may support decision making/ task switching...


***
Key nodes of hypoactivity in autism...


face proc, ToM,

hupo regions  rFIC, VMPFC and PCC   their meta-analysis...

she considers 6 nodes in her connectivity studies

rFIC at top;  ACC at 10pm;  VMPFC  at 8PM;  rDLPFC  at 6PM;  rPPC at 4PM and PCC at 2PM;

arithmetic task:  simple addition with kids:
insula seems to be driving the netowkrs...

she also has a social task... will show later...

atyp causal influences may be underlying decr attn in ASD  (from frontoinsular area)


typical adults  R  frontol insular cortex plays a a causal role in switching btwn the central exec netowrk and DMN
etc.

last part of lecture:

salience vs  CEN vs resting state;

classificaiton accuracy:

Salience network has highest  ability to classify  ASD vs TD  78%

vs  CEN at 57% and DMN at 63%

in press in arch genl psychiatry...
did  leave one out  cross validation =  n-1 xvalidation.


salience nework does  dynamic switching  (their hypth)
to switch btwn  DMN and  CEN  (task  network)

bottomline:  salience network can be used to disting  TD adn ASD kids  with accuracy of abt 78%


*****
ongoing work:


social task:  attn to social and nonsocial 

nonsocial task:  20% of time see  oddball image

soical task:  20% of time  see oddball  (variant ) of a face.


lucina@stanford.edu  email...



